
Recent Regulations
Call For Change In
Deferment Policies
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who have been deferred for depen¬
dency. We foresee the possibility of

early change in the deferment sta¬

tus of many registrants
Use of Available Men

Before men deferred for depen¬
dency are inducted, there will first
be selected all men who can be
made available for military service
under current policies and standards
Many registrants deferred for de¬
pendency under liberal peacetime
policies should 110 longer be defer¬
red under current dependency pol¬
icies. When all men available under
current policies have been called
and the requirements of the armed
forces 01 essential activities still
have not been nieT. the NaTIim inusl
secure additional men by reexamin¬

ing present policies, mainly those af¬
fecting dependency deferments

Present Dependency
Deferment Policy

Agencies of the Selective Service
System should grant deferment to
those1 registrants who hove persons
financially dependent upon them for
support in a reasonable manner
Current policy does not authorise
the classification of a married reg¬
istrant in Class 1-A merely because
his financially dependent wife is

working or is capable of working
but on the other hand, classifica¬
tion of a married registrant in Class
3-A or Class 3-B is not justified un
less there is actual financial de¬
pendency on the earnings of the
registrant There is no present jus¬
tification for the classification of a
registrant in 1-A where there is a

financially dependent wife and child
or children The necessity for giv¬
ing adequate consideration to the
family unit where a child or chil¬
dren are involved cannot be over¬
emphasized and in such instances
due consideration should be given
o the family status, the maintenance
01 the home, and the desirability of
continued paternal guidance 'and
control. In the case of a registrant
claiming dependents other than a
«ife. child or children, the test to be
applied is whether th. alleged de¬
pendent comes within the definition
riall dT"dT tJVrSOn and is fman-
¦ally dependent upon the registrantfor support. The local board shall

'",C |fyin« a registrant, eon-

Other o"' C|U,'S,K"1 « hether some
Other person, not morally or legal-
y obligated to do so. eould or would
support the dependents of the reg
istrant in the event of his induction

exception of Recently
Acquired Dependency

Provisions of the Regulations with
respect to recently acquired depen
urowi recent marriage
provide an exception to the general
statements made above 1,, case
Where the dependency status was
acquired on or afte, December «

imlU^l'qU;r'd When selection was

f nf j
°r "r Primary purpose

rflwl !"* a asis for d«'pelld, licv
dt ferment, pregnancy, birth 01 ac

Vh"d Shali cause

Class Tie c'lil,li -P A or'
B likewise, 111 cases where

no actual financial dependence .r,.

m eX,'Sted by rt aso" ot the I act
the claimed depende nt, sue h as

a working wife, was providing ad.
qua ely for his or her own sSpportfor the primary purpose of affording
a

(. aS15, f''r dependency deferme nt,
there shall be no classification n
Class 3-A op Class 3-B

Undergoing an operation m .

Washington hospital last week. Mr
V. J Spivey is expected to retun
home tomorrow afternoon or Thurs

«
Cotton

About 39 per cent of the cotton

1o"®"mcd by American mills in
1939-4 and 1940-41 consisted of na
live upland cotton ranging in staph
length from shorter than 7-8 inch
to about 1 1-2 inches
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Moore Grocery Co.

County Young Men Are
Promoted In Service*

Two more Martin County young
men are climbing the success lad¬
ders in the nation's armed services
Russell T. Roebuck, son of Sheriff
and Mrs. C. B Roebuck, is getting
his diploma as a member of the Nav¬
al Reserve in New York today. He
writ be ^transferred to ship duty
shortly, it is understood.

Hilton Everett, young son of Mr.
and Mrs. L. R. Everett, of. Hamil¬
ton. was recently graduated by the
Army Air Corps at Chanute Field,
Illinois, and is being transferred to
Columbia, S C. The young man is
one of three brothers in the nation's
armed services. One is in the Navy
and another. Frank, is in the Army.
Frank was recently married in South
Carolina.

Su<;ar Registration
\ irtuallv (Complete
For Martin County

(Continued from page one)

of this week The purchase may be
made at one time, or a pound may be
bought with one book today and an¬

other pound tomorrow with another
book held by a member of the fam¬
ily. The pound of sugar purchase,
it should be remembered, is intend
ed for use during two weeks. The
No 2 stamps will cover the period
from May 17 to 30. The No. 3 stamps
will be redeemable between May 31
and June 13. and the No. 4 stamps
will be accepted by the retailers be¬
tween June 14 and 27. Stamps left
unused in the books after the desig¬
nated expiration dates will be worth¬
less
The figures below show the num¬

ber of white and colored registrants,
by districts, the number of rationing
books issued, and the number of ra¬

tioning books withheld. No report
on the number of stamps removed
from the rationing books, but in
Williamston 424 stamps were torn
out in addition to the 112 books with¬
held The registration tabulation fol¬
lows:

White
James vi lie 1710 1631 79
Farm Life 852 794 58
Bear Grass 1126 1036 90
Williamston 3669 3557 112
Everetts 983 860 123
Robersonville 1978 1802 176
Gold Point 361 297 64
Hassell 330 312 18
Hamilton 791 754 37
Oak City 1002 975 27

12.802 12.018 784
Colored

Poplar Point 169 169 0
Hamilton 566 565 1
Parmele 441 441 0
Oak City 686 688 0
Williamston 2672 2672 0
Liold Point 647 643 4
Da i dens 559 552 7
Corey's 137 137 0
Burroughs 321 321 0
Salsbury 566 562 4
Whichard -Janus 398 398 0
Williams 369 369 0
Biggs 354 354 0

// 257 256 1
Smith wick 86 86 » 0
Everetts 524 524 0
Jumcsvillc 553 553 0
RobersoiiviMe 1378 1378 0
Bowers 210 210 0
White Oak Springs 360 356 4
Jones 392 392 0
Cross Roads 215 215 0
Woolards 359 359 0

12,221 12,200 21

Registration CoingP P
Forward In Several
Schools Three Days

(Continued from page one)
if he transfers gasoline from his tank
to the use of another person not en¬
titled to larger amounts of gas 4han
allowed on his own individual card
To claim a quota, for rertainpur-
poses and use that quota for other
reasons, one is subject to the penal¬
ties prescribed by law.
Those users who cannot establish

classifications but who need more
gas in the operation of their business
than is allowed by their individual
card, may appeal to the county ra¬
tioning board for a supplementary
rationing card.

In applying for a rationing card,
the applicant must present his 1942
registration card, give name, ad¬
dress. type of business, if any, name
of car. body style, engine number,
state license number and a few oth-
er similar but simple questions.

THERE VULL BE NO
RATIONING OF

Permanents

ITV promite you Perma¬
nent* for the Duration,
and the Beit. too!

Permanents $3.50 and Up
Victory Beauty Shoppe

LiOver biglM 5e and 10c Store Phone 393-J

U. S. Navy Dawn Patrol in the Atlantic

This striking photo was made off the Grand Banks in the North Atlantic. It shows a U. S. destroyer steam¬

ing ghostlike through the early morning haze on her Atlantic patrol. The lew-hanging fog is caused by
frigid Arctic winds sweeping down over the warm waters of the Gulf Stream.

(Central Press)

Herring tor U. S. Fighting Men

Millions of herring annually swarm up the Taunton River near Middle-
boro, Mass. to spawn at the headwaters. Ultimately, the tasty fish were

purchased by thousands of consumers. This year, however, the U. S.
army has put in an order for the catch. A large school is shown being

pulled in with a dragnet. (Central Prett)

Heads AEF in Africa

MaJ. Gen. Russell L. Maxwell, chief
of the American mission in North
Africa, disclosed that American ser¬
vice troops in increasing numbers
are supporting the main British
desert army and air forces against
units of German Field Marshal
Erwin Rommel. One officer of the
American mission is Major Elliot
Roosevelt, second son of President

Roosevelt.
(Central Prtu)

Demonstration Club
Federation To Hold
Session Here Friday

(Continued from page one)

ing between four and five hundred
visitors here for the annual meeting
on Friday.

Officers of the federation are: Mrs.
T G Whedbeo, Tyrrell County, pres¬
ident, Mrs W. C. Owens, Tyrrell
County, vice president; Mrs J. Eason
Lilley, Martin County, secretary;
Mrs W. H. Harrison, Washington
County, treasurer.

THE RECORD
SPEAKS . . .

It'll take gasoline rationing,
tire rationing, other kinds of ra¬

tioning and something else to
wipe out highway accidents, it
would seem. Last week in this
county two accidents were re¬

ported. No one was hurt and
very little property damage was
done. But the wrecKord ShOWS.
that there have been almost as

innay accidents so fur this year
as there were for the correspond¬
ing period a year ago. \
The following tabulations of¬

fer a comparison of the accident
trend: first,'by corresponding
weeks in this year and last and
for each year to the present time.

IfUh Week Comparison
Accidents Inj'd Killed Dam'ge

1942 2 U 0 $ 50
1941 10 0 250

Comparison To Date
1942 33 17 0 $4310
1941 38 23 2 $2646

Sun Breaks Through
^ar Clouds On Far-
Flung Battle Fronts

.*
(Continued from page arret

Laval and his traitor-colleagues talk
collaboration, the common French
people go ahead with their sabotage.

Little activity has been reported
on the Eastern front during the past
few days, but this morning a com¬
munication stated that a strong push
by the Germans in the Crimea had
been smashed, and that the battle¬
fields in that area were literally cov¬
ered with German dead and wound-
id. The Berlin radio intimated a few
days ago that a spring offensive was
to get underway shortly, but appar¬
ently the first part of the drive fiz¬
zled out. It is possible that the So¬
viet forces yielded slightly in the
north, but in the Crimea the four-
day German attack was repulsed at
great cost to the enemy. The late re¬
port stated that without doubt the
Germans were using a new type of
gas. According to the report the gas
is non-poisonous, but affects the
nervous system, rendering the vic¬
tim helpless for certain periods.

Malta, that small island spot in
the Mediterranean, still fights on
even after nearly 2,400 bombing at¬
tack have been made on it. The stal¬
wart defenders are believed to have
blocked any plans Hitler may have
had for driving toward the Middle
East The British today admitted the
loss of three destroyers in the Med¬
iterranean.
Japan admitted today that her

commander-in-chief was in charge of
the fateful Coral Sea battle. It is
claimed that the Japs still have .
formidable sea power off Australia
and that another move is to be ex¬
pected.
Sinkings off the Atlantic coast

continue while brasshats in Wash¬
ington dicker over the value of
blimps when used for |>atroling the
coastline.

^ ar As It Relates
To Home Front Is
Reviewed for^ eek
(Continued from page one)

cutlery bread boxes, but-
or knives and cake cutters. The
glamour girl will have to hold on to
u-r present lipstick holders and com-

jacts, the athlete will look in vain
or new sporting goods.
Only two metals, the order speci-

ies, may be used as substitutes for
r«.n and steel.and these are gold
ind silver. This shows how vital to
:he war effort are steel and its
workaday cousins and how unim¬
portant the so-called "precious met-
,ls".traditional tokens of romance
ind finance.

OPA Urges Patience
The Office of Price Administra-.

lion urges us to be patient with our
retail storekeepers in the next few
months, while the new price ceiling
,s going into effect. OPA points out
that "the regulations impose many
novel and difficult burdens on re¬
tailers and their suppliers" and that
"the long-run success of the program
requires the complete cooperation of
the consumer." A three-point guide
to shoppers.

1 Before July 1 educate yourself
as to how the price rules work but
don't try to be a price-policeman.

2 After July 1, reporeestablishedviolations to war price and rationing
boards.

3 For the duration, remember that
you have a personal obligation to
buy at or below the ceiling price and
the plan won't work unless you
make it work.
The price ceiling will not hold

down the cost of living unless its
companion regulations, the roof-on-
Tnnts. is made effective OPA charg-
ed last week that some landlords in
unspecified defense rental areas are

undertaking to evict tenants to re¬
gain possession of their properties
in the hope of evading the order.
-We cannot and will not tolerate
wholesale evictions of war workers,"
Price Administrator Leon A Hen¬
derson declared. "We will not permit
the w'ar production program to be
sabotaged by a few landlords who
have the mistaken notion that they
can somehow wiggle outside of the
essential wartime program."
A lesser-known aspect of the con¬

servation driev is the use of reclaim¬
ed rubber for rubber heels. Postmen
and policemen of Washington, D. C.
have volunteered to act as walkini
laboratories to test heels made ol
scrap rubber. On the results of theii
findings will depend whether mil
lions of pedestrians get a durable re
claimed rubber heel.
American women will not b<

brought into the wa reffort on a com
pulsury; nation-wide basis.they wil
be allowed to sign up voluntarily ai
the need arises. Federal Security Ad
ministrator Paul V. McNutt is chair
man of the new War Manpower Com
mission. He reports that 1,500,00(
women are already registered wit)
the U. S. Employment Service ant
predicts that as many as 4,000,001
women will be engaged on war worl
within two yaers. That is, one out o,
every five war workers will be i
woman.
"War Ration Book No. 1" is no*

a prized possession in almost ever)
American home. On the first da)
alone 27,312,063 persons were regis
tered for their weekly allotment o
sugar and the balance of the pop
ulation on the following two days-
thanks to the voluntary efforts o:
the nation's school teachers. OP/
advises you to guard the book zeal
ously.it may entitle you to othei
commodities later.

Latest Additions To Tho
Enterprise Mailing Us

Listed among the recent addition
to the Enterprise mailing list are the
following:
Leamon Keel, Georgetown, S. C.

N. R. Griffin, Washington, N. C.; Vi
ola Harrison, Baltimore; John Ma
son, Williamston; Mrs J. W. Peaks
Everetts; J. T. Thompson, Roberson
ville; R. J. Langley, Robersonville
Bob Allsbrook. Williamston; Dorca
Know Ivs. Hertford; LeRoy Everett
Hamilton; Dillon Cobb. Williamston
Mrs. W. L Whitehurat, Norfolk
Lendora Gibson, Williamston; Ar
thur Chrery, Robersonville; Knees
er Harrison, Williamston; Mrs. J
Wright, Jamesville; Dawson Rober
son. Robersonville; Pvt. Mack E
Coltrain, Tort Knox, Ky; Howar
Earp, Norfolk.

"Enriched"* Flour
Costs Little Extra

It is possible to "buy health" for
only 20 cents extra per year, says
Miss Mary Thomas, Extension nu¬
tritionist of N. C. State College. That
is the additional cost of enough "en¬
riched" flour to feed a person for a

year, she explained.
The word "enriched", as used on

sacks of flour and on loaves of bread,
is not a commercial advertising slo¬
gan, Miss Thomas explained. It is a
term proposed by the Federal Drug
and Food Administration to desig¬
nate flour and bread to which have
been restored, synthetically, the most
needed nutrients of whole wheat.
Enriched bread and flour is endors¬
ed by the highest Government au¬
thorities.

It costs S cents, or less, per 24-'
pound sack to enrichr flour, Miss
Thomas explained, and only about
100 pounds of flour are needed an¬
nually to feed the average person.
"The enrichment feature of this

National health program ix unique
in low cost per capita," the nutrition¬
ist declared. "While all the bread
and flour in the country can be en¬
riched for about 20 cents per person
per year, an extra glass of milk a
day will cost about $13. an extra egg
or an orange $9 to $10, an extra
quarter of a |>ound of fresh meat
about $25."

Miss Thomas also emphasized the
fact that "enriched" bread and flour
is not medicine. "It is simply the res¬
toration of certain vitamins and
minerals which are removed from
white flour and bread in the milling
and baking processes. Enriched bread
and flour look and taste just exact¬
ly like ordinary white flour and
bread. But there is a big difference
in the nutritive value of the pro¬
ducts"

«

Ball Weevils Ready
Far Annual 'Blitz'

Cotton fields of North Carolina are
about to be invaded, fears Dr. Z. P.
Metcalf, head of the State College
zoology department. He warns that
boll weevils appear to have, surviv¬
ed the mild winter in large numbers,
and the pesky insects are lying in
wait for the cotton plants to reach
"eating size."
"Government entomologists have

made several check tests," "Dr. Met¬
calf reported, "and in South Caro¬
lina they found

"

that weevils had
survived at the rate of 1,839 per acre
in woods near the edge of old cot¬
ton fields. In Louisiana, 327 weevils
per acre were found to have survived
the winter."

Dr. Metcalf said the survival was
less than a year ago, but still "at a
dangerous xate." He suggested that
Tar Heel farmers begin to look for
weevils in fields and ditches along¬side their cotton patches.

Examine the field in several
places," he advised. "You will prob¬
ably find the weevils most abun¬
dant around the edges of the field,
Close to where they spent the winter.
When you find enough weevils to
average about 25 per acre, it would
be well to poison at least the part
of the field where the weevils are
most abundant.

Calcium arsenate 1s the best ma-
terial to use," Dr. Metcalf continued
"If you put it on the young cotton,
either in the dust form or as a mop,it will kill the weevils Mopping is
a little cheaper but is effective only
while the weevils are in the tops ol
the plants before the squares form
However, if you prepare for dusting
early in the season, you will be ready
to dust any time during the summei
when the weevils are threatening.'

Evangelistic Service At
Gold Point Is Scheduled

Beginning next Monday eveninf
at 8:30 o'clock, Rev. James O'Bul
lock will conduct a series of evan
gelistic services in the Gold Poin
schoolhouse. The public is invited tc
attend.

Wants
WANT A BAND? THEN CONTAC1
Joe Wilson or any member of hi

band. Will play anywhere for any
body. School has closed and all date
are open, 334 W. Warren Street, Wil
liamston.

OUTBOARD MOTOR PROPELLE1
lost between Williamston am

Bethel. Lost last Sunday. Finde
please return to Enterprise or Clay
ton Carson, Bethel, and receive re
ward.

WOOD'S YELLOW SOY BEANS
Feeder Pigs, white or yellow corn

C. B. Fagan, Dardens. m8-2
FOR SALE.I HAVE A FEW MORI
Tokyo Stock Peas at $2.00 a bush

el, Porto Rico Potatoes, $1.00 a thous
and. Order early to be sure to ge
plants. J. Walter Gurganus. William
ston RFD 2. m8-2

FOR SALE . PIANO IN EXCKL-
lent condition. Will sacrifice. Tel¬

ephone 235-W. m8-2t-ch

FOR SALE . BUNCH AND VIR-
ginia Runner seed peanuts, Cok-

er's 100 cotton seed, Wood's yellow
soybeans, and tobacco trucks. John
W. Eubanks, Hassell, N. C. a24-4t-ch

FOR QUICK, QUALITY DRY
cleaning service, bring your clothes

to Pittman's. One day service on any
garment. Suits, coats and dresses, 55
cents, cash and carry. 65c delivered.
Pittman's Cleaners. O-tf

FOR SALE: 46,066 USED BRICK,
cleaned and in good condition.

Ideal for tobacco barn furnaces, pil¬
lars, etc. Mrs. L. W. Hardison. James-
ville. ml-4t-pd
TOMATO PLANTS . CERTIFIED
Marglobe tomato plants. Certified

Porto Rico potato plants. Complete
stock Woods tested garden and flow¬
er seed, package or bulk. J. C. Leg-

gett.ml-6t-ch

DR. C. L. HUTCHISON
DENTIST

Next To Marco Theatre

WUliamston, N. C. Tel. 114-J

LIBERTY LIMEfllCKS

Said a cowboy named
Texas LaCrange,

Tm buyin' tlieae Stamps
with my change,

'Cause each one's a slap
At a Nazi or Jap

Who threatens our home
on the range!"

! Ror« and lia the anail. mf
hy btiyirgU.S. Sar>

inga Bo* da. Gal on* ottry
pay Amy.

Thin Limerick

Contributed By

WOOLARD
FURNITURE
COMPANY

LIBERTY LIMERICKS

» % w

A barber named Archibald
Weedum

Said."Here, Uncle Sam,
if you need 'en,

Are all of my caving*
From hair cuta and ahav-

ing*
I'm buying Bonds and

Stamp* for freedom."

Pittman's
MEN'S CLOTHIERS
And CLEANERS

MAKE EVERY PAY DAY

BOND DAY
JOIN THE MY-KOU SAVIH6S PUN

Sign
Pledge

This Week
KEEP "EM FIGHTING
KEEP 'EM FLYING
KEEF 'EM ROLUNG
BUY BONDS AND STAMPS!

Sam's Bargain Place


